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Objectives
Develop an implementation toolkit with resources and background information, potential models for execution,
and solutions to challenges and barriers.
Outline opportunities for pharmacists to contribute to the resolution of these serious public health issues and
allow for seamless implementation within community pharmacies.
Creation of a value set and use case in order to implement billable services in collaboration with the Pharmacy HIT
Collaborative, CPESN, and Flip the Pharmacy. The value set could be used when documenting maternal health
services using the Pharmacist e-Care Plan.

Design

Methods
1. Focus Group
Community pharmacists located across the United States participated in a focus group to identify
barriers to implementation and provide feedback on the maternal health services set. Initial
recruitment was accomplished by a survey disseminated by American Colleges of Apothecaries
(ACA) to its community pharmacist members to identify pharmacists willing to implement the
maternal health service set and serve as members of a focus group in order to assist in identifying
elements to be included in the toolkit.
2. Toolkit Creation
By compiling data from all pharmacists participating in the focus group and identifying barriers and
solutions to those problems, an implementation toolkit was created that can be applied to any
community pharmacy wishing to provide maternal health services. In addition, subject matter
experts in the field of maternal health were consulted.
3. Toolkit Review
Subject matter experts were invited to review the toolkit materials.
4. Value Set Creation
A gap review of potential codes that can be used from a documentation standpoint was conducted
and use cases were developed. From the gap review and use cases, a value set was created and
made part of the implementation toolkit.
5. ACT Collaborative Involvement
The implementation toolkit was presented at the July 2021 National ACT Collaborative Monthly
Webinar Discussion. NASPA is actively engaging state pharmacy associations, the ACT Collaborative,
and other national pharmacy associations to increase awareness of the toolkit and gain additional
feedback on improvements that can be made, as well as additional sections that could be added in
the future.

Conclusion
The Maternal Health Services Set Toolkit was made public in September 2021 and is available at
https://naspa.us/resource/maternal-health-services/
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